# Sensitive Materials Review Form

## Request for Sensitive Review of School Library Materials

1. Name of Student
2. Student Identification Number
3. Name of Parent/Legal Guardian
4. School
5. Title
6. Author

The submission of a Sensitive Materials Review Form will receive a receipt of notice of submission within ten (10) school calendar days.

### Sensitive Materials Review

Please check the boxes below indicating your concerns with the title based on Utah Code 76-10-1227.

- [ ] 1. The title describes or depicts human genitals in a state of sexual stimulation or arousal.
- [ ] 2. The title describes or depicts human masturbation, sexual intercourse, or sodomy (including oral sex).
- [ ] 3. The title describes or depicts fondling or other erotic touching of human genitals or pubic regions.
- [ ] 4. The title describes or depicts fondling or other erotic touching of the human buttock or female breast.

____________________________________________________________________________________

### Reviewer Information - For Office Use Only

Reviewer: _______________________________  Date: ____________

I certify that I have reviewed the title for Sensitive Materials.

Initials: ____________

The Sensitive Materials Review has determined the title ______________ will be:

__________ placed in temporary restricted access pending a Full Review; or the title ______________ does not contain sensitive materials and will remain in circulation.

District Library Specialist Signature: ________________________________